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Kelly Group

Cluff Group

Supporters of F. W. Grant

Reading Brethren led by C. E. Stuart

Lowe Brethren merged in 1926 with Kelly Group and then the UK part of the Tunbridge Wells Fellowship also joined them in 1940

Tunbridge Wells Fellowship, now mostly in USA

Lowe-Continental Brethren

Split in 1909

The Holland Brethren

The major branch of Glanton-Grant-Kelly-Lowe Brethren

1973-74 Merger of Grant, Glanton, Kelly and Lowe Brethren

Split in 2000

1909: Partial merger of Glanton, Grant and Stuart Brethren

Glanton Meeting

Jim Renton Group (practise strict separation)

Hard Frosts

Soft Frosts

Croydon Party (less open)

Frank Frost

Split in 1999

London Party (more open)

Reunited with some other groups

Croydon Group (less open)

Frank Frost

Split in 1991/2

Oxted Group (more open)

George Rogers, Cyril Bacon, Laurie Twinam

Frost/Strang/Walker group

Split in 1974

Strang/Walker Group (practise less strict separation)

Non-Taylorites

Split in 1972

Taylorites (practise the most extreme separation)

Supporters of J. T. Jr

Major split over Aberdeen, 1970

Crowham Hall Fellowship

A. E. Myles Fellowship

Ilford Fellowship

G. R. Cowell

Various "1959-ers" though mostly formed in 1960

Supporters of G. R. Cowell eventually formed several fellowships

Exclusives led by FER and later J. Taylor Sr.

A few left in 1920 led by J. S. Giles and some in 1929. Then a Major Split in 1959-1960

Bexhill and Park Road; F. E. Raven

Split in 1908 (Glanton Split)

Park Street Brethren led by J. B. Stoney until the Raven Split in 1889-1890

Adelbert Cecil and supporters of J.N.D. (died 1882)

Split in 1885 (Reading Split)

Darby Group

Split in 1880-1884 (Grant/Montreal Split)

Exclusive Brethren; J. N. Darby

Split in 1881 (Kelly/Ramsgate Split)

Open Brethren; Ebrington Street, Plymouth; B. W. Newton

Open Brethren; Bethesda, Bristol; George Muller

Split in 1889

Plymouth Brethren began to meet in Dublin in 1825 and in Plymouth in 1831.

Split in 1848 (Bethesda Split)